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Ho - ly 1s his name; my soul mag - ni - fies the Lord. __ _ 
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My soul mag - ni - fies the Lord; ___ _ My soul 
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mag - ni - fies the Lord. Ho - ly IS his name. 
Cantor: 
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Vs. 1 My soul re - joi-ces in God_ my_ Sav - 10r. Ho -ly is his name, is his 
Cantor: 
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name.___ He looks on the low Ii- ness of his ser - vant. 
Congregation: Cantor: 
F Dm Am Em Dm G Am Em Em 
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Ho - ly 1s his name, is his name. __ All gen - er - a - tions shall call 
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me_ bl es - sed. Ho -ly is his name, is his name. (ref) 
Cantor: Congregation: 
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Vs. 2 The Al-migh - ty has done_ great things for me. Ho - ly is his n ame, is his 
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Cantor: 
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name. With his strong arm he has scat-tered the proud_ in their con- ceit. 
Congregation: Cantor: 
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Ho - ly 1s his name, 1s his name. He fills the starv - ing, lifts up the low- ly, 
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emp-ties the rich._ Ho-ly lS his name, lS his name. ___ (ref) 
Cantor: Congregation: 
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Vs. 3 He res-cues his ser - vant, Is ra - el. __ Ho-ly is his 
Cantor: Congregation: 
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name, 1s his name. He has re- mem-bered his prom - 1se of mer cy. 
Cantor: 
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Ho - ly is his name, 1s his name. __ The prom-ise made to A - bra-ham and 
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to his de- seen - dams. Ho - ly is his name, lS his name. (ref) 
